

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Dr_Sea says:
::on Risa, having a wonderful time::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sitting on a rock overlooking the water ::

Serena says:
::swimming near a big rock::

Capt_Sea says:
::enjoying Risa listening to the waves::

Colleen says:
::tasting another odd delicacy the doctor has given her::

MO_Torgh says:
::in front of April's quarters... holding cookies::

Loreena says:
::looking out toward the ocean, the wind blowing through her hair::

Lynn says:
:: sits playing with  jack, missing  Richard::

CNS_Field says:
::asleep, wishing she had a phaser::

FCOKarlin says:
:: Lays by the water looking off into forever ::

Dr_Sea says:
::grins as Colleen tastes the Sea Snails::

Serena says:
::casually gliding through the water::

OPS_Grift says:
:: takes a sip of water from his bottle ::

Colleen says:
::tries to swallow it::

MO_Torgh says:
::activates April's door signal::

CTOchalen says:
::getting up off the beach and dusts sand off really loud Hawaiian clothes::

CSO_Prin says:
::giggling, grabs Riggs hand and pulls him away from the water towards the BBQ area::

Jorrel says:
::helping out around the picnic serving drinks and such::

Serena says:
::sees a familiar face looking out over the water::

Lynn says:
:: sitting off to side very quiet  playing with jack::

OPS_Grift says:
:: thinking about events that occurred long ago ::

Colleen says:
::with odd look on her face:: CMO:  Well doctor, I don't be knowing about this er umm... delicacy here.

Capt_Sea says:
::smiling lying on the sand, playing with Tranquility::

CNS_Field says:
::stumbles out of bed and yells:: COME IN!

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  I haven't seen the CNS around, have you?

Serena says:
::swims up to the rock and grabs a leg::

Dr_Sea says:
::dips Paladine's feet in the cool waters of the bay::

OPS_Grift says:
:: startled ::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks around:: CTO: No, I don't think she came down

MO_Torgh says:
::enters April's dark quarters::  Computer: Lights.

OPS_Grift says:
:: looses balance and falls into water ::

Dr_Sea says:
<Paladine> ::giggles and squirms::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: For a counselor, she doesn’t seem to enjoy the social settings much....

Capt_Sea says:
@::Tranquility tweaks his nose and giggles::

Serena says:
::pulls the unsuspecting man into the water::

OPS_Grift says:
@:: lets out a yelp before disappearing under the surface ::

CNS_Field says:
::shrieks and tries to point a phaser she doesn't have::

Lynn says:
:: just sits and watches the other, has the dogs on  one side and  jack asleep on the other::

CSO_Prin says:
::shrugs:: CTO: To each their own ::grinning:: What shall we have to eat

CNS_Field says:
MO: Oh!  Hello, uh... hello, Dr. Sanders!

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  April... are you all right?

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Anything but worm food will do me fine....  ::Grins::

OPS_Grift says:
@ :: attempts to grab his assailant ::

TO_David says:
@*CTO*: Hey you there?

Jorrel says:
@::looks around wondering where Loreena went::

Serena says:
::Grabs the man and pulls him to the surface:: OPS. Surprise!

CNS_Field says:
MO: I'm just... ummm... ::sits down:: Please, have a seat.

CSO_Prin says:
::shudders:: CTO: Worm food

CTOchalen says:
::Waving from BBQ area to TO::  TO: I'm over here, Ens.

Capt_Sea says:
@~~~ and how are you this morning beloved? ~~~

OPS_Grift says:
:: bobs to the surface and rubs the water from his eyes ::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks over her shoulder at Colleen:: Colleen: its a special dish here on Risa, don't you like it?

MO_Torgh says:
::sits down::  CNS: Thank you.  Would you like a cookie?  My mother's special recipe.

TO_David says:
CTO: Sorry this many people hard to find anybody

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  How about some of that brown stuff?  ::Points to random meat::

Serena says:
::smiles:: OPS: Remember me?

Lynn says:
:: watches Gift get assaulted by a girl and wonders who that was::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ wonderfully relaxed, my love....and you? ~~

OPS_Grift says:
:: shocked :: Serena: Ensign Sheridan?

TO_David says:
CTO: Hey be on the look out for Jorrel

CSO_Prin says:
::Looking unsure:: CTO: Well, why not I'm game,  Hello Ens

Serena says:
::smiles again:: Lt. Sheridan now.

CNS_Field says:
::smiles weakly:: MO: All right, I guess I'll try one... thanks for coming over, by the way... I'm... sorry I snapped at you earlier... ::takes cookie::

Colleen says:
::picks up another piece and eyes it warily::  CMO:  Well, I am not sure I would say that.  I guess it could kind of grow on ye.  What is this?

Capt_Sea says:
@~~~ enjoying a peaceful day with our family dearest ~~~

CTOchalen says:
TO: I'm on top of it, probably just an over friendly local type...

OPS_Grift says:
:: smiles and gives Serena a big, wet hug ::

TO_David says:
CTO: We have a small security detail of this guy for disturbing Captain Sea

Lynn says:
:: refuses to eat anymore and  just stays quiet, watching ::

CSO_Prin says:
::goes and picks up a plate and walks over to the BBQ::

Jorrel says:
@::sees Loreena and walks over to her:: Loreena: What are you thinking about.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: What are you doing here?

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  That's okay... I knew something must be wrong for you to act that way.  I'm not offended.

Dr_Sea says:
Colleen: Its giant sea snails....but they do take some getting used to <S>

Serena says:
::hugs him back tightly:: OPS: Glad to see you too.

CNS_Field says:
MO: You're a good man, Torgh.  ::bites into cookie:: 

CTOchalen says:
TO: remember Mr., to the Risan’s, disturbing and serving aren't too far removed.  Give them some latitude.

FCOKarlin says:
:: Regains focus and looks around to see everyone ::

CSO_Prin says:
::looking over the grill:: Chef: What do you recommend?

TO_David says:
BBQ: Flip me a big burger with everything

MO_Torgh says:
::awaits April's reaction when she tastes the cookie::

Serena says:
OPS: Sorry about the sneak attack.

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at her husband from the edge of the bay, lets the gentle waves wash over Paladine's feet::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS: So... how is it?

CTOchalen says:
TO: It's a strange culture...  ::Watches a Risan woman walk by::

Loreena says:
Jorrel:  I am thinking about out there... if I could swim under the water, never have to come up for air... just keep on swimming.

Host BBQ_Chef says:
TO: Burger, How dare you insult my abilities  !!

Colleen says:
CMO:  Grow?  I think it done grown enough.

OPS_Grift says:
:: exits water dripping wet ::  Serena: that’s ok... but I guess I'll have to deal with the wet clothes   ::laughs::

Capt_Sea says:
@::warm fatherly smile at Tranquility, winks at his lovely wife::

Dr_Sea says:
::hears a shout::

CNS_Field says:
MO: This is really quite good... in fact... it reminds me of the cookies my mom used to make.  Her mother's recipe or something.  ::raises her eyebrows to see if she can have another cookie::

Lynn says:
:: jack stars to wake up hungry, so picks him up and hods him and get's him a bottle of juice::

TO_David says:
BBQ:I do not insult you but that is what I want

Serena says:
::follows the wet officer out of the water:: OPS: Wet suits you Doug. ::laughs::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Take as many as you'd like!

CTOchalen says:
::takes a plateful of the pre-cooked meat-like substance::

Colleen says:
::looks toward where the doctor be looking::

Dr_Sea says:
::winks back and smiles at Colleen:: Colleen: please, you don't have to eat them.....go see the chef and select what you desire.::

Jorrel says:
@Loreena: It would be nice to just get away from everything wouldn't it ::looking up at the sky thinking of the endless wonder of space::

Host BBQ_Chef says:
::Cuts the TO a slice of the swine::  TO: Here, eat this, it is better for you.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: this isn't the first time you've gotten me wet!

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  My mother always made these to cheer me up.

CNS_Field says:
MO: Thanks!  ::takes a fistful:: 

CNS_Field says:
MO: Huh.  My mom did, too.  I guess her mother did that for her when she was little.

TO_David says:
BBQ: This is excellent what's in it

CSO_Prin says:
::sighing points to a piece of meat:: Chef:  I'll take that one.

Colleen says:
CMO: Naw... ‘tis one of the reasons I came to the stars.  To explore new places, new people ::glares at the snail:: New food.  ::closes her eyes and takes another bite::

Host BBQ_Chef says:
TO: Thank you, but i cannot reveal my secrets

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Your mother made the same cookies...?  I thought my mother created the recipe...

CTOchalen says:
BBQ:  What's this brown stuff here, chef?  ::points to meaty substance on my plate::

Serena says:
OPS: I do seem to remember something...I believe it had to do with a glass of wine?

Capt_Sea says:
@::walks over to Megan and Colleen and dips Tranquility’s toes in the water::

Dr_Sea says:
::chuckles::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at Tranquility::

OPS_Grift says:
Serena:: and my dress uniform!

CNS_Field says:
::wrinkles her nose:: MO: You know what's weird?  My mom claimed that it was a "family secret recipe"... said no one else in the entire universe knew about it.

Loreena says:
::Looks at him::  Jorrel:  Would you really go?  Could you?

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: you've got to meet the Captain!

MO_Torgh says:
::thinks::

Lynn says:
:: rocks Jack, continues to watch::

Host BBQ_Chef says:
CTO: That is the Escargot  ::Smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
:: grabs Serena by the hand and drags her towards the BBQ pit ::

Dr_Sea says:
::splashes the babe's Daddy with a little water::

Capt_Sea says:
@::runs his hands through his neatly combed silver hair::

TO_David says:
Jorrel: Came to visit you word has given you less of the popularity on this group of Risan Vacationers

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  You know... ::hesitates::

Serena says:
OPS: Are you sure that we should disturb him?

Jorrel says:
@::looking confused:: Loreena: What do you mean?

FCOKarlin says:
:: Gets up and walks towards the BBQ Chef :: BBQ: Do you have any Gagh ?

CTOchalen says:
Self: Escargot-.... ::remembers translation:: Mpblehph!!!  ::runs to nearest shrubbery holding mouth::

Loreena says:
Jorrel:  Just that.... to leave.  :;waves her hand towards nothing in particular::  Something different.

CNS_Field says:
::eats another cookie:: I always thought it was strange that the cookies, of all the things I've seen in my life, were the only things that I've never seen duplicated anywhere... hmm?  What's on your mind?

OPS_Grift says:
::: stops ::  Serena: Hmm.. maybe you're right... I'm just so excited to see you!

Host BBQ_Chef says:
FCO: Why yes, i do.. ::Pulls out bowl from under table::  Her you go young man

Colleen says:
::gives up on the snail and tries something else::

CTOchalen says:
::various gagging noises emanate from shrubbery::

TO_David says:
Lorenna: Can we talk

Lynn says:
::looks down at the content  babe , and continues to  rock him ::

CSO_Prin says:
::turns away giving up and walks towards a table::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  I don't know... just this feeling... Your mother's maiden name was Sanders, wasn't it?

Serena says:
::giggles:: Perhaps we can catch up on everything while I'm here.

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  We joked about that...

Capt_Sea says:
@::beholds his beloved with loving eyes::

FCOKarlin says:
:: Take the bowl and tastes the worms :: BBQ: There Great !

CNS_Field says:
::nods:: MO: Yes, I recall that... I did find it rather odd when we first met.

Jorrel says:
@::watches interestingly::

CTOchalen says:
::continues making vile intestinal sounds::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Oh... never mind... it's probably nothing...

OPS_Grift says:
:: frowns :: Serena: I only have leave for a few more hours

CSO_Prin says:
::searches for the bag she brought  down, and takes out her sketch book::

CNS_Field says:
::munches:: MO: No, go on... I'm just getting in a good mood.

Host BBQ_Chef says:
FCO: Thank you, enjoy them, i rarely get a shipment of them

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up quickly then behind her....:: John: someone is sick....

CSO_Prin says:
::settles down and begins sketching the scene in front of her::

Serena says:
::takes Grift's hand:: OPS: Then let's make the most of it.

Colleen says:
::looks at the odd looking piece that could be a worm::

CTOchalen says:
::stumbles out of shrubbery a bit pale and half the man he use to be::

FCOKarlin says:
BBQ: I will, Thank You

Lynn says:
:; very sad  continues to  Rock Jack,   Win is on her left  and Cinder on her right, her head on  Lynn's leg::

Dr_Sea says:
::hands Paladine to John:: John: be right back.....

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Well... if both of our mother's claimed that these cookies were a secret family recipe...

Dr_Sea says:
::stands::

Dr_Sea says:
::searches the crowd::

Capt_Sea says:
@::looks at Megan puzzled:: Megan: ok have a look dearest

CNS_Field says:
MO:  Mmmm-hmmm?  ::munch::

Jorrel says:
Loreena: I could, you think I could not?

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  ...and your mother's maiden name was Sanders... But it's too  weird...  it couldn't be possible!

Colleen says:
::looks at the doctor::  CMO:  You be all right?

Dr_Sea says:
::finds her way to the CTO:: CTO: are you ill?

OPS_Grift says:
:: squeezes Serena's hand :: Serena: agreed. Would you like to get something to eat?

CNS_Field says:
MO: What's possible?  ::grabs yet another cookie::

Capt_Sea says:
Colleen: would you watch the children please?

CTOchalen says:
CMO: Thanks for your concern, Doc but  ::swallows hard:: I just remembered that Bajorans don't ingest Earth Snails well.

Dr_Sea says:
::didn't hear Colleens statement as she is out of her hearing range::

Loreena says:
::looks at him out of the side of her eyes, not turning her head::  Jorrel:  Nope, I don't believe you could leave this place and all your lovely friends

CTOchalen says:
CMO: From what I understand, neither do Terrans......

Dr_Sea says:
CTO: are you sure? You look quite pale.

Serena says:
OPS: Not right now, but thanks anyway. I'd prefer to talk for a while, over there? ::points to a secluded area::

FCOKarlin says:
:: Walks over to the nearest tree and sits to eat ::

Colleen says:
::looks at the captain and takes Paladine::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  This is going to sound completely absurd, but... do you think our mother's may be related?  Meaning that...

CTOchalen says:
CMO:  Thanks really but  ::thumps chest:: me strong like mule....  ::smiles::

Capt_Sea says:
Colleen: thank you ::smiles and heads to the BBQ pit::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Oh!  Forget it... I'm so stupid!

Jorrel says:
Loreena: Well your wrong, I have wanted to just get away for a while now.

Host BBQ_Chef says:
::Overhears the CTO...earth snails indeed...Humph..!!  ::

TO_David says:
::walks over to the CTO:: CTO: What's up Boss

OPS_Grift says:
:: wonders if that’s too secluded :: Serena: that looks like a good spot to... talk

CNS_Field says:
MO: You're not stupid.  Do you get that, Dr. Torgh Sanders?  You are NOT stupid!

Lynn says:
cinder:  It's alright girl....  I'll be alright.... ::tries to smile just leans on the tree , holding Jack who is almost   done with his bottle::

Capt_Sea says:
@~~~ Megan, is everything alright? ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
:;turns and glares at the Chef:: enough.

CTOchalen says:
TO: Just fine, Mr.  ::grins, hiding discomfort::

Colleen says:
::puts him on her lap::  Paladine:  This is a worm.... what it do being on my plate, I don't know.  You have any ideas what to be doin with it?

CNS_Field says:
MO: Anyway, I don't know.  My mom was a very reticent person about some things... just not very forthcoming about her ancestors, you know?

Dr_Sea says:
@~~ Yes dear, just an upset stomach on your CTO's part ~~

Loreena says:
Jorrel:  And how do you plan on that?

CTOchalen says:
CMO: Everything okay with you and the Capt.?  No interruptions I hope?

CSO_Prin says:
::sketching furiously, oblivious to what is going on around her::

Serena says:
OPS: After you Doug....::waits for him to lead the way::

Capt_Sea says:
::arrives next to Megan and CTAC::

Dr_Sea says:
CTO: not to worry....its always hard to turn off the doctor in me ::smiles::

CTOchalen says:
::stands and acknowledges the Capt.’s presence::

Lynn says:
::smiles  at the  little boy who smiles back at her::

OPS_Grift says:
:: nervously leads the way, with Serena in  tow ::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Neither was mine... I mean, there's my Uncle John... and my grandmother... but no one else that I really knew about...

Capt_Sea says:
@CTAC: as you were ::smiles::

Jorrel says:
::pulls out two tickets for transport:: Loreena here these are a surprise, thought we could visit Earth .::smiles::

Colleen says:
::lets the baby play with the worms::

Serena says:
::follows Grift::

CTOchalen says:
CMO:  Thanks for the concern.  You let me know if you have any trouble with the locals.

Dr_Sea says:
@::nods::

CTOchalen says:
CO: thank you sir.

Serena says:
OPS: Tell me Doug, how are things on the Comanche?

OPS_Grift says:
:: stops :: Serena: you sure you wouldn't like to meet the Captain?

CNS_Field says:
MO: ::munches on another cookie:: Fascinating.  Well... I never did get to know my grandma well, but she'd always talk about "your mother and her sister, they were such a pair..."

Loreena says:
::turns to him a look of shock on her face::  Jorrel?  Us?  You and me....

Serena says:
OPS: Err, not just now, Later perhaps.

MO_Torgh says:
::pauses for a moment::

Capt_Sea says:
Riggs: I hope you are feeling better and enjoying your vacation

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Hmmm...

Serena says:
::is puzzled by Grift's hesitation::

CTOchalen says:
CO: Yes sir!  Very much sir!  ::straightens posture::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Would you accompany me to Sickbay?

Jorrel says:
::smiles:: Loreena: Just you and me, no one else, we leave in a week and can come back whenever you want.

Lynn says:
:: watches  everyone around, lays out a blanket so  Jack can play with Win::

Dr_Sea says:
CTO: relax, go enjoy yourself :;smile::

CNS_Field says:
MO: ::suddenly suspicious:: Why?

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: Uh, ok. How about over there :: points to small clearing surrounded by trees ::

Capt_Sea says:
@Riggs: we are on Risa, you may feel at ease ::smiles:

Lynn says:
::cinder nuzzles the pups then  licks  Lynn's hand,  Cinder  knows  Lynn is  not happy::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Just a really strange hunch... I'm climbing out on a VERY long limb here...

CTOchalen says:
CO: yes sir  ::relaxes::  CMO: sound advice, Doc.  ::grins in Prin's direction::

Serena says:
OPS: Lead on Doug. ::walks next to the handsome officer::

CNS_Field says:
::uncertain:: MO: Well, okay... but can I get my phaser back?  ::getting spooked::

Colleen says:
::catches Paladins hand as he starts to put one in his mouth::  Paladine:  You sure you want to be eating that?  ::looks over toward the captain and back at the baby.  Sees him trying to decide whether he should cry or not::  OK... let me mash it for ye first.

TO_David says:
CTO: Sorry to ask you but I would like to check up on the ship there are something’s disturbing me from the story I heard about the intrusion on the ship

OPS_Grift says:
:: blushes, and continues walking ::

Loreena says:
Jorrel:  But what about our jobs?

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  No!  You won't be needing it.  ::heads toward door::   You coming?

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: What brings you to Risa?

CTOchalen says:
TO: What intrusion, Ens?

CNS_Field says:
::hesitates a moment, then friendship wins: MO: Yeah.  I'm coming.

CNS_Field says:
::follows Torgh::

MO_Torgh says:
::heads out door and goes to TL::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks towards Colleen and wonders what she is doing::

Serena says:
OPS: Just a brief vacation while the Quirinus is undergoing repairs.

CNS_Field says:
MO: You *do* know where you're going, right?

MO_Torgh says:
Computer: Sickbay.

Jorrel says:
Loreena: What about them, I've already asked permission, everything is all set. ::really hopes she goes::

TO_David says:
CTO: The invasion that I heard when hostile’s came on board

Lynn says:
:: watches  Gift and the girl walk off  , then turns away,   sadder then ever::

Capt_Sea says:
@::looks over::

Serena says:
::wonders why he is so nervous::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS: Yes.  ::teasing:: I KNOW this ship!

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles back at her husband....spies a large bush nearby and grabs his hand and pulls him behind it::

Colleen says:
::looks at what she is doing with a wrinkled nose::  Paladine:  I don't know laddy.  This be looking... ummm... hmmm....

CTOchalen says:
TO: Relax Mr. Telarus, that was months ago.... you were probably still in your second academy year when it happened....

OPS_Grift says:
:: finds a mossy area and sits down and motions for Serena to do the same ::

CNS_Field says:
::smiles gamely::

Host BBQ_Chef says:
ACTION: A thermal experiment in the sickbay lab exploded, the emergency notification computer has commed the CMO about the accident

Capt_Sea says:
@::pulled behind shrub and grins::

Loreena says:
::comes out of her shock and throws her arms around his neck in a strangle hold::

Serena says:
OPS: Are you alright, Doug? ::sits down::

Dr_Sea says:
::sighs as her comm goes off::

MO_Torgh says:
::exits TL and heads toward sickbay and hears an explosion::

Dr_Sea says:
:;taps Comm:: *on my way*

CNS_Field says:
::panics:: MO: I thought you said I wouldn't need my phaser?!

Lynn says:
::  slightly smiles when  Win  licks jacks face,  just sits  and  scratches Cinder's ears::

OPS_Grift says:
:: nervous, unsure of Serena's intentions ::  Serena: Yes, I'm just SO surprised to see you here

Jorrel says:
@::nearly chokes to death but receives her hug with one of his own:: Loreena: I guess this means your going.

MO_Torgh says:
*CMO*  Doctor!  Something's happened in Sickbay!

Dr_Sea says:
::gives her husband a quick kiss:: John: I'll be back

Capt_Sea says:
@Megan: ::grin:: sure sure saved by the bell

Dr_Sea says:
*MO* heading up.......

CTOchalen says:
::notices the CMO walking off::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Stay back, April!

Colleen says:
::after a moment of mashing, looks at the baby::  Paladine:  It be all yours.  But ye have to be the one to sample it.  Not I ::looks at the mashed worm::

Dr_Sea says:
COM Comanche: one to beam up, medical emergency.

CNS_Field says:
::manages to obey the MO::

CSO_Prin says:
::finishes the sketch, pleased with the effort, turns the page and starts another::

Loreena says:
::nods with tears in her eyes::

CTOchalen says:
::walks over to Prin:: CSO: What are you so intent on over here that you didn't notice your man almost dying......

MO_Torgh says:
::approaches sickbay cautiously::

Capt_Sea says:
@::watches his beloved shimmer::

Dr_Sea says:
@::in Sickbay::

CSO_Prin says:
::not quite hearing Riggs:: CTO:  huh

FCOKarlin says:
@ :: Stands and puts the bowl away and walks off with PADD in hand to write letters to home and a special someone ::

OPS_Grift says:
:: nervous, unsure of Serena's intentions ::  Serena: Yes, I'm just SO surprised to see you here

Jorrel says:
@ Loreena: Oh and I have one more surprise ::pulls a box out opens it and takes the ring:: Would you marry me Loreena?

Colleen says:
::notices the doctor beaming out with a frown::  Paladine:  ‘Tis not fair your mother being needed back so soon.

CNS_Field says:
::looks furtively outside the Turbolift.

CSO_Prin says:
::feeling Riggs standing behind her looks up:: CTO: Sorry, what did you say

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Ensign Chalen to Lt. Prin, Hello?  Are you picking me up on your sensors?  

Capt_Sea says:
@::walks from behind bush trying to look casual with a huge grin::

Loreena says:
::looks at him in further shock, wondering what next::

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  What are you doing?  You look like a woman possessed....

Lynn says:
::feels a cool breeze and pulls  the  bomber jacket tighter to  her ::

CSO_Prin says:
::concerned:: CTO:  Why are you pale

Capt_Sea says:
@::looks around and casually wipes off lipstick::

MO_Torgh says:
Computer:  Activate fire suppression system!

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  Oh, no reason, was just almost ASSASINATED by alien snails passing as food.  ::grins::

Colleen says:
::picks up Tranquility to let her have at the mash::

CNS_Field says:
::starts to pace and really wishes she had a phaser::

Capt_Sea says:
@::silly grin on his face::

SerenaS says:
OPS: I saw that the Comanche was here and decided to surprise you Doug.

CSO_Prin says:
::grinning:; CTO:  Assassinated, you must be exaggerating, but seriously are you Ok

TO_David says:
CSO: Hey Prin come over here I need to ask you something

Jorrel says:
@Loreena: you don't have to answer now, I understand if you want to think about it. ::nervous::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  You okay out there April?

CSO_Prin says:
TO:  Just a minute Ens, CTO:  Riggs are you ok

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Oh, I'm fine, just fine....  ::mocking hurt feelings:: Not that you'd notice... ::Smiles::

Lynn says:
::slight  smile at the captain, continues to stroke Cinder's head::

OPS_Grift says:
:: feels guilty:: Serena: I'm sorry I never wrote to you. Once I got my post on the Comanche I was just, so busy

CNS_Field says:
MO: NO.  I'm going to get a phaser.  Are YOU all right in there?!

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Yes, I'm fine... just a little smokey in here.

CSO_Prin says:
::feeling guilty:; CTO: I'm sorry, I just got caught up in the sketching, how can I make it up to you

Loreena says:
Jorrel:  I... its just... :;stops and swallows::  We need to be working right now.  Please.  Let me tell you later.  Not during work.

SerenaS says:
OPS: Thought it might be a good chance to renew our friendship. ::smiles broadly::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Oh now, you're gonna have to give me a few cycles to come up with something REALLY good for that!  ::evil grin::

FCOKarlin says:
@ :: Finished writing returns to the rest of the group :: CO: How are you doing sir ?

Capt_Sea says:
@::frowns that his wife has left, picks up a quarter staff from his picnic::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: So what are you sketching?

Jorrel says:
@Loreena: Until later than ::kisses her gently and goes back to working::

CSO_Prin says:
::looking over at the TO starts to head towards him::  CTO:  Just a sec Riggs, let me find out what he wants and then I'm all yours

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: I'm so glad to see you! :: hugs Serena once again ::

Colleen says:
::shakes her head as she watches the babies play with their food, wondering if they ate any of it::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Please come in here.  I need to find out if anyone's in here.

CNS_Field says:
::sighs:: MO: All right.  ::walks into the room::

Capt_Sea says:
@FCO ::leans on walking stick:: I'm very well, I hope you are enjoying Risa

CSO_Prin says:
::walking up to the TO::  TO:  You wanted something Ensign

SerenaS says:
::feels a sudden rush:: OPS: I am too Doug.

Loreena says:
::takes a deep breath and lets out a heavy sigh, then turns back to the barbecue::

CTOchalen says:
::flips through Kayla’s sketchbook::

OPS_Grift says:
:: grasps her hand :: Serena: How has life been on the Q?

Lynn says:
::starts playing blocks  with  Jack::

SerenaS says:
::notices his wet clothes:: OPS: This is a familiar sight, you all wet. .::laughs::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Everything seems to be okay.

FCOKarlin says:
@ CO: It seems to be to quiet for my liking sir I enjoy being busy :: Grins ::

CNS_Field says:
MO: All right... ::walks further in, looks around Suspiciously::

CSO_Prin says:
::looking back at Riggs::  TO: You wanted something, what was it

Loreena says:
::Walks over to a woman petting a dog and sits down beside her::  Lynn:  You look a tad sad.  Is everything all right?  Can I get you anything?

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Okay...  I'm going to take some of your blood.

SerenaS says:
::feels Grift's hand holding hers:: OPS: Things are better now. They were a bit tense for a while.

Lynn says:
::look sup::  No I'm fine....just watching the people

OPS_Grift says:
:: raises an eyebrow:: Serena: how come whenever you're around I end up soaked?

Capt_Sea says:
@FCO: ::sits on edge of picnic table:: I think the crew is having a wonderful time

CNS_Field says:
MO: WHAT!... er, sure.  

CNS_Field says:
::tries to control her paranoia::

MO_Torgh says:
::takes a hypo and extracts some of April's blood::

Loreena says:
Lynn:  are you sure?  ::picks up a rock and skips it along in her own contemplation::

SerenaS says:
::laughs again:: OPS: I don't know Doug....

MO_Torgh says:
::takes another hypo and extracts some of his own blood::

CSO_Prin says:
::a little teed off to be called over and ignored, goes back to Riggs::

Lynn says:
::watches   Winchester take off toward the CO  with jack trying to go after him::

MO_Torgh says:
::puts both hypos into a contraption::

CNS_Field says:
MO: What's this all about...?  ::wishes she'd brought the cookies along::

SerenaS says:
OPS: I have missed our talks.

Jorrel says:
@::sees the Captain and walks to him: CO: I just wanted to apologize for earlier, I did not know that was your wife.

TO_David says:
CSO: Yeah Prin I think Riggs is going to get sicker if we don't get him to some Med Attn

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Not bad, my spotted friend....  ::gestures to padd::

Loreena says:
::watches the dog go off with a smile::  Lynn:  She is a lovely dog.

Capt_Sea says:
@::watches Winchester:: Win: Here boy

Lynn says:
Loreena:  I'll be right back. :: leaves  Cinder with the pups, and  goes after jack,  then after  Winchester::

OPS_Grift says:
:: clasps Serena 's hand and in both his hands and looks her in the eyes :: Serena: I think everything will be much better now

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  I see you liked what you see, now where were we.

Lynn says:
Loreena:  Uh..  that's the male....

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Well.... I'm performing a DNA test.

FCOKarlin says:
@CO: Yes they seem to be very much :: Looks around at the crew :: I can't wait to be back in the saddle again

CNS_Field says:
MO: Oh.  ::feels a bit silly for being so paranoid::

Lynn says:
<win>::  comes up  to captain and sits begging for food::

Loreena says:
::looks over at the pups with envy.  Gently pets them::

Capt_Sea says:
@Jorrel: thank you for apologizing, unfortunately my family and I have the target of violence often on this world

SerenaS says:
::Blushes:: OPS: I believe it will be.

Lynn says:
<cinder>::  Growls at the stranger near her  3 week old pups::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: So, you just get these urges to just sketch sometimes like this?

MO_Torgh says:
::hears the computer DING!  er... beep::

Jorrel says:
@Jorrel: I am sorry to hear that, if there is anything you need, please ask me.

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Looked almost like Prin had a good hold over you for a while there.....

CNS_Field says:
MO: Sorry I'm a bit jittery... my uncle apparently died from some kind of attack or other.  Violent death.  You know.

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Yes, unfortunately I become oblivious to all around me

Capt_Sea says:
@::throws Win a piece of steak:: FCO: its good to have some leave and social time

OPS_Grift says:
:: leans forward and plants a small kiss on Serena's cheek ::

SerenaS says:
OPS: Oh by the way, I have something for you back at my room.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: what's that?

CSO_Prin says:
::grins:: CTO: I  don't know about that, we have come to an understanding of sorts

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  I'm sorry to hear that.   ::looks at monitor readings::

Loreena says:
::looks at the mother dog for permission, then picks up one of the pups::

Lynn says:
<win> :: jumps an catches it, and begins begging for more  waving at the Co for more::

FCOKarlin says:
CO: Yes very true and logical

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  I don't believe it!

Capt_Sea says:
@Jorrel: thank you, I appreciate your apology, let me buy you a drink

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  So you say but...... ya never know.  Them Worms can be real sneaky...

SerenaS says:
::is startled:: OPS: Errr...something  you forgot the last time we met.

CNS_Field says:
MO: Well, I don't, either, but my mom swears it's true... er, what?

Lynn says:
<cinder>::  eyes her as if to say you hut my pups I will hurt you ::

MO_Torgh says:
::points to monitor::  CNS: Look!

SerenaS says:
OPS: You don't remember do you?

CSO_Prin says:
::smiling:: CTO: Yes they are, but I'm entitled to my delusions

Colleen says:
::takes Tranquility and begins to clean her up as she seems to be tiring::

Capt_Sea says:
@::throws ball for Win to chase:: FCO: I hope you are enjoying yourself

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: Oh yea, you still have my tan shorts!

Lynn says:
:: comes to the  CO with jack on her hip::  Sorry sir..  I'll go chain up win..

CNS_Field says:
MO: What happened?  I thought one had your blood in... oh, wait.  ::reads again::

TO_David says:
*CO*: I am keeping on eye on Jorrel

CTOchalen says:
::Laughs::  CSO:  Whatever floats your boat.  

Jorrel says:
@::looking a bit out of place:: CO: That is most kind sir, unfortunately i am still working, I may get in trouble.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: thief! ::grins::

SerenaS says:
OPS: You do remember!

Lynn says:
<win> :: wagging his  tail goes off chasing the ball::

Capt_Sea says:
@Jorrel: I understand peace be with you

CSO_Prin says:
::Laughs:: CTO:  Riggs I want to go and take a look at the pups, lets go over

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  After you, my lady....

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: I hope you haven't worn them out

Capt_Sea says:
*TO* thank you but I believe the problem has passed

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Do  you see that?  Look at both DNA strands carefully.

Jorrel says:
@Jorrel: Peace be with you also:: bows and walks to check on the others::

CNS_Field says:
MO: I recognize those strands... hey...

SerenaS says:
::laughs:: OPS: Well me wearing them was your idea.

CSO_Prin says:
::walks towards Lynn and the dogs::

CNS_Field says:
MO: Hey, you have the gene for THAT?!  But you're... you're...

Capt_Sea says:
@Lynn: Win is no trouble he is a fine dog

CNS_Field says:
::flummoxed:: MO: If I didn't know any better, I'd say we were related.  VERY related.

FCOKarlin says:
@ :: Stands quietly and watches everyone and try’s to smile ::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  ...half-Human...

CTOchalen says:
::passes a small stand full of wooden statues labeled "Horgon", pauses and picks one up::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Yes... cousins.

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Soooooo, THIS is a horgon!  Not what I pictured.......

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn: Hi Lt, may I have a look at the pups

OPS_Grift says:
:: blushes ::  Serena: You did look awfully sexy in them

CTOchalen says:
::continues to examine alien object::

CNS_Field says:
MO: Cousins.

CSO_Prin says:
::barely hears Riggs::

Lynn says:
Co: your sure?    CSO:  sure they are back at the tree......   :: leaves   Win to play catch with the Co::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  I think our mothers have some explaining to do!!

SerenaS says:
::squeezes Grift's hand:: OPS: As did you Doug.

TO_David says:
*CO*:I am bored my girlfriend from the Orion is not here permission to return the ship sir

CTOchalen says:
::mutters to himself:: don't see the big fuss over......

CNS_Field says:
MO: I'll say!  ...especially about my Aunt Judy.

Capt_Sea says:
@FCO: have you ever been to Risa?

Colleen says:
:;finishes with Tranquility and placing her down on a clean blanket, begins with Paladine::

CNS_Field says:
MO: My grandma used to talk about "your mother and your Aunt Judy"...

CSO_Prin says:
::moves towards the tree::  Lynn: Oh My!! are they ever cute ::picks up the speckled puppy::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS: I never heard anything mentioned about an aunt...

Capt_Sea says:
@*TO* perhaps you would like to come talk with the FCO and I

FCOKarlin says:
@CO: No sir this is my first time

Host BBQ_Chef says:
ACTION: The ships computer sends a notification that shoreleave is coming to an end.

Loreena says:
::looks up at the lady and the CSO::  Lynn/CSO:  Yep, the are at that.  I hope you don't mind.  The mother did not seem to.

Lynn says:
::sits  down next to cinder::

CNS_Field says:
MO: Well... my mom never mentioned a sister.  But my grandma did, a few times.

Jorrel says:
@::over at the bar straightening things up::

CNS_Field says:
::perks up noticeably:: Hey, it sounds like shore leave is almost over!

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: Did you ever get in trouble for missing Dr. Xuxa's  conference. I think we both slept in that day

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  What is this little ones name?

Lynn says:
::looks at cinder::  Loreena::  I think she did  just be nice to them.

OPS_Grift says:
:: hears comm badge chirp and frowns ::

Capt_Sea says:
@::stands and gathers items:: *All* please begin to return to the ship

CTOchalen says:
::walks up to Kayta, smiles::  

TO_David says:
@*CO* ok

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  I don't think any other shore leave will top this one...!

Loreena says:
Lynn:  Of course ::smiles::  How old are they?

Lynn says:
CSO:  We haven’t named them.   ::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Cute pups!

CTOchalen says:
CSO: you ready to get going?

Lynn says:
Loreena:  3 weeks old.

CSO_Prin says:
::cuddles the puppy::  CTO: Riggs isn't this one just too cute

Capt_Sea says:
@FCO: ready to return?

SerenaS says:
OPS: Doug, no I was lucky, used a computer glitch as an excuse. ::smiles::

CNS_Field says:
MO: The last half of it, anyway.  ::smiles:: Hey, C’mon, maybe we can find out some more stuff... here, I'll help you with those medical inventories.

CTOchalen says:
::examines pup:: CSO: oh yeah, too cute.

Loreena says:
::sighs again with envy::

FCOKarlin says:
:: Gathers his belongings ::  CO: Yes sir

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  ahh yeah ::doesn't want to leave::

Jorrel says:
@::notices guests starting to leave:: ALL: Goodbye everyone, I hope your stay was a pleasant one.

Lynn says:
CSO:  That's  the other little girl.   Her fur is a  kind of a mix of her parents a little  brown, a little black.  don’t' know what to call her

TO_David says:
CO: hello captain

Colleen says:
::placing Paladine down with his sister, begins to clean up some of the mess they had made::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Ah, C’mon'. All good things......

SerenaS says:
OPS: I have missed you Doug...

CSO_Prin says:
::falls just a little in love with the puppy::

Capt_Sea says:
@::sends Winchester back to Lynn:: *Comanche* two to beam up; *TO* permission to return granted

OPS_Grift says:
:: stands ::   Serena: Looks like I have to get ready to leave. How much time do you have left on leave?

CTOchalen says:
CSO: glad I grabbed me a keepsake.  ::pats Horgon::

SerenaS says:
OPS: Just a few days...repairs are almost complete.

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Hold that thought... I have something to do...

Lynn says:
:: puts leash on the dogs, get's the pups in their carrier, and Jack in his back carrier::

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  For some reason I see her as a Brewster.... ::glares at Riggs::

SerenaS says:
::stands::

Colleen says:
::looks up and around for the captain::

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Why did you go and get one of those

Host BBQ_Chef says:
::Packs up the remaining food for the guests::  All: take this with you, just something to remind you of your stay here, Enjoy  ::Smiles::

CNS_Field says:
::raises her eyebrows, but nods::

FCOKarlin says:
@CO: Time has come to go back  to the fun :: Smiles ::

CTOchalen says:
::Looks innocent at CSO:: CSO:  What? It's just a keepsake?  Everyone of the natives have got one....

Lynn says:
::looks at  CSO::  Brewster???    are you kidding?

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: i don't want to leave you... we didn't even have enough time to catch up

CTOchalen says:
::Smiles::

Capt_Sea says:
::shimmers in TR1 and heads to quarters:: *Colleen* ready to return?

Loreena says:
::smiles at the crew::  All:  Peace be with you on your journeys

MO_Torgh says:
::taps comm badge::  *OPS*: Sanders to Grift.

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Times about up, ready?

Colleen says:
*CO*:  Aye captain, that we be.  I have two tired bairnes here.

SerenaS says:
OPS: Doug......::looks longingly:: I know....

CSO_Prin says:
::turns around and begins stock back to pack her belongings, smiling at Lynn:: Lynn: That is what I see when I look at her

OPS_Grift says:
:: interrupted :: *MO*: Go ahead Ensign

CTOchalen says:
::Taps combadge:: TR 4, prepare to beam me and the CSO up on my signal.

FCOKarlin says:
*Comanche* :  One to beam up

Lynn says:
CSO: your welcome  to   come play with them  anytime you like.   ::ready to go::

Jorrel says:
@::watches as the guests gradually leave::

Capt_Sea says:
*Colleen* whenever you are ready thank you for watching them ::changes into uniform in quarters::

Lynn says:
CTO: hey what about Jack and I , plus the dogs?

Loreena says:
::nods to the crew with envy and heads back over to Jorrel::

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  You can beam up with me if you get rid of that thing

MO_Torgh says:
*OPS*: Sorry to interrupt... but if you see Loreena down there... tell her I said thank you for her help.

CTOchalen says:
Lynn: Oh, I didn't wanna rush you.....

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Did you need a hand

Jorrel says:
@::sees Loreena and smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
*MO*: aye

Colleen says:
*CO*:  The pleasure be mine.  ::gathers the children up::

SerenaS says:
OPS: Let's stay in touch...ok?

CNS_Field says:
MO: ::eyebrows as high as it would go:: Who's... Loreena?!'

CTOchalen says:
::looks at Horgon, looks at Prin, looks back at horgon, looks back at Prin::

MO_Torgh says:
*OPS* : Thank you.  Sanders out.

CTOchalen says:
::chucks horgon over left shoulder::

Lynn says:
CSO:  if you  will take the dogs please? :; hands her the leashes ::   both: we better go.

CTOchalen says:
CSO: ready to go!  ::smiles::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS: Uh... someone on Risa... no big deal.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: agreed   ::points to runabout:: care to go for a ride?

CSO_Prin says:
::thinks Riggs will be minus a girlfriend if he doesn't get rid of the horgon.  Starts to gather up the dogs::

FCOKarlin says:
:: Appears in Transporter Room and head to his quarters ::

CNS_Field says:
MO: ::smiles:: 

Colleen says:
*Comanche*:  Three to beam up.  Oh and all of our stuff as well.

Capt_Sea says:
::comms transporter chief to beam crew up as they request it, enters Bridge relieving the officer of the deck::

Lynn says:
Both:  well do we have everything?

Loreena says:
Jorrel:  Don't you wish you could be joining them?

SerenaS says:
OPS: If only we had the time....

CTOchalen says:
Lynn, CSO: ready for Transport?

CSO_Prin says:
::looks around:: Lynn: it looks like it, you ready

TO_David says:
*Comanche*:  Beam me directly to my quarters Deck 11 Section 12 Alpha

Jorrel says:
@Loreena: Truthfully, I do, I'd like to think there will be more to life than working here.

CSO_Prin says:
CTO: Please tell me your not bringing that thing

Lynn says:
both:  I'm ready ::shifts  Jack on her hip::

SerenaS says:
OPS: Take this with you....::leans over and gives Doug a kiss::

Colleen says:
:;watches as Risa shimmers into memory around her::

OPS_Grift says:
::grabs Serena’s hand tightly:: Serena: At least let me take you home  ::smiles::

CNS_Field says:
MO: Mind if I stay here to do some of my reading up?  I think some of the people in my department will be... uh... looking for me.

CTOchalen says:
CSO: oh, it's long gone.....

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles::

FCOKarlin says:
:: Changes into uniform and heads to the Bridge ::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  No problem. ::smiles::

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Ready when you are

Capt_Sea says:
::charts course to return to active patrol, sends a message to SFC that the Comanche is preparing to depart::

CTOchalen says:
@::Taps combadge:: Transporter room, energize.

CNS_Field says:
MO: Thanks.  I... owe you one.  More than one.  ::smiles, then downloads some data to the nearby computer terminal::

MO_Torgh says:
::thinks about Loreena and regrets he had to beam up so soon::

SerenaS says:
OPS: Good bye Doug...::heads down the beach::

CTOchalen says:
@::dematerializes::

CSO_Prin says:
@::dematerializes::

Lynn says:
@::dematerializes and reappears aboard the ship::

Loreena says:
@::puts her arms around his neck::  Jorrel:  nothing is impossible.

CTOchalen says:
::rematerializes in TR 4::

OPS_Grift says:
@Serena: Farewell   ::suddenly sad::

FCOKarlin says:
:: Walks into TL :: TL: Deck One

CSO_Prin says:
::materializes aboard ship::

OPS_Grift says:
@:: begins walking towards the runabout ::

Colleen says:
::nods to the Transporter chief with a heavy sigh and heads for the captains quarters with her precious charges::

SerenaS says:
::waves:: OPS:  Remember me.....

Jorrel says:
@::embraces her::

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Need any help getting this all to your quarters?

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  Nice little vacation, must come back again sometime... ::secretly palms a keychain Horgon::  ::smiles at Prin::

OPS_Grift says:
@:: looks back down the beach towards Serena.... hope he'll see her again ::

CNS_Field says:
::reads some files.  Ignores an electronic page from the a CNS.::

FCOKarlin says:
:: Checks uniform as he enters the bridge:: CO: reporting for duty sir

Lynn says:
both:  i need to get these guys to quarter but I think i will see you guys later ::smiles for once today::

SerenaS says:
::watches the runabout leave::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  Well, cuz...  I guess it's back to duty now...

Lynn says:
CSO: fir you will take the Dogs.. but if you need to go....

TO_David says:
::Computer Open Comm Channel to the Orion::

OPS_Grift says:
@:: begins liftoff procedure ::

Capt_Sea says:
@::smiles as his ship systems are activated and brought to readiness::

Loreena says:
@::looks around the empty place then whispers::  Jorrel:  Yes

CNS_Field says:
MO: I guess so, Torgh... hey.  Thanks for everything.

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn: I'll take the dogs, I'll just run after that

Capt_Sea says:
@::thinks about his beloved::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Incoming message from StarFleet command, priority one.

Jorrel says:
@Loreena: who knows, maybe a new life waits for us on earth.

Jorrel says:
@::smiles and hugs her::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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